On-line dialysate urea monitor: comparison with urea kinetics.
The outputs of a new on-line dialysate urea monitor (UM) were compared to a urea kinetic model (UKM) and to dialysis direct quantification (DDQ) in 13 patients. As for urea extraction and predialysis urea level, a good degree of correspondence was found between UM and laboratory data. Kt/VUM (1.21) is intermediate between Kt/VUKM (1.28) and Kt/VUKM using the post-rebound urea value (1.14) or Kt/VDDQ (1.14). Passing and Bablok regression analysis indicated no systematic error between Kt/VUM and Kt/VDDQ. The percentage differences in nPCR by UM, UKM and DDQ were not significant, but the standard deviations were wide. The UM approach is very simple and practical, avoiding blood sampling, laboratory analysis and data handling. It is reliable enough for clinical practice. Compared with traditional urea kinetics, Kt/V computation by a mathematical elaboration of the dialysate urea profile drawn from several points theoretically invites fewer errors due to the analytical procedure.